Re: Byron/Gaines Township Sewer Use

Dear Industrial Sewer User:

As you may or may not know, wastewater from both Byron and Gaines Townships is treated by the City of Wyoming Clean Water Plant (CWP) and discharged to the Grand River.

The CWP is required by State and Federal law to protect the wastewater collection system, the treatment process, its workers and the environment. The Environmental Services Department (ESD) is responsible for doing this through a program called the Industrial Pretreatment Program. The ESD is required by law to assess industrial and commercial sewer users when they move into a community and periodically thereafter. This assessment is conducted through an industrial user survey, allowing ESD personnel to evaluate the [potential] wastewater discharge of each facility and ensure that the Industrial Pretreatment Program remains compliant with State and Federal regulations.

The user survey can be completed on-line and emailed to the ESD. Please go to: http://www.wyomingmi.gov/Utilities/environmentalServices.asp and scroll to the bottom of the page, where a link titled "IPP Non-Domestic User Survey" can be selected. Once the survey is completely filled out, it may either emailed to the ESD by clicking on the "submit by email" button at the top of the document, or by printing it out and sending it to the ESD at the above address.

Please contact Aaron Vis at (616) 261-3593 or Dave Oostindie at (616) 261-3564 if you have any questions regarding this survey.

Thank you in advance for your assistance.

Aaron Vis
Environmental Services Inspector
City of Wyoming – Clean Water Plant